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Abstract
Previous studies have shown the existence of a topographically driven recharge system in
the North Slope foreland basin, Alaska. The Lower Ellesmerian Sequence represents the lowest
most flow pathway in the stratigraphic sequence. Limestones and dolomites of the Lisburne
Group and sands and shales of the Endicott Group represent laterally extensive pathways for
flow.
Salinities calculated from spontaneous potential response in the Lower Ellesmerian range
from less than 10 gL-1 to over 150 gL-1. Low salinities calculated for the Lower Ellesmerian
indicate the displacement of connate marine waters throughout the history of the North Slope
foreland basin. Flushing of connate waters likely occurred during the Pennsylvanian through
Permian and in the Early Cretaceous when Lower Ellesmerian sediments were subaerially
exposed on topographic highs such as the ancestral Barrow Arch. Flow direction during this
time was likely in a north to south (present day) orientation due to the reversal of topographic
gradient that existed early in the history of the basin.
Present day fluid flow in the Lower Ellesmerian likely exists. Active or very recent fluid
flow may be the case for structures proximal to the southeast Brooks Range where outcropping
Lower Ellesmerian sediments act as recharge points. Salinities in these structures are less than
12 gL-1. Active fluid flow in these structures is indicated by variations in temperature and
hydraulic head. Ongoing fluid flow may be occurring in the interior part of the North Slope
foreland basin, specifically in the Endicott Group.

vii

Chapter 1. Introduction
Foreland basins, such as the North Slope foreland basin, are commonly associated with
topographically driven ground water recharge on the scale of 100-1000s kms (Garven and
Freeze, 1984). In foreland basins, water is recharged in uplifted areas, migrates downward, and
flows laterally through aquifers or flow units to areas of discharge in distal parts of the basin.
Flow pathways, i.e, lithostratigaphic units transporting fluids, of this magnitude can be active
throughout the existence of the basin, with multiple phases of fluid flow possible. Past and
present flow systems can have significant impact on the economic resource of the basin.
Economic mineral deposits (Sverjensky, 1986 ; Hearn et al. 1987), migration of hydrocarbons
(Oliver, 1986), and hydrocarbon reservoir distribution and enhancement (Woodward, 1987;
Shanmugam et al, 1988) are a few of the economic impacts of basin scale ground water flow.
Hydrocarbons were discovered in the Lower Ellesmerian sequence at present day
Prudhoe Bay field in the 1960s (Bird, 1977). An oil accumulation in the Lower Ellesmerian
Lisburne section of the Prudhoe Bay discovery well proved that significant hydrocarbon
reservoirs could be produced in the North Slope foreland basin. Significant oil and gas
exploration has occurred in the Lower Ellesmerian resulting in a large number of well logs
available for study.
A regional groundwater flow model for the North Slope foreland basin (Fig 1) was
originally proposed by Deming et al. (1992). The study by Deming et al., as well as subsequent
studies (Hayba, et al. 1999; Hanor et al., 2004; Nunn et al. 2005; Bélanger, 2006), have shown
the existence of regional scale fluid flow in the North Slope foreland basin using heat flow,
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temperature variations, hydraulic head, variations in pore water salinity, degradation of
hydrocarbons, and 2D modeling.
Hayba et al. (1999) numerically modeled fluid flow on the western margin of the Arctic
National Wildlife Refuge (ANWR) to determine migration pathways for hydrocarbons at
Prudhoe Bay. Hanor et al. (2004), using wireline log data, examined the salinity structure of
possible flow pathways in the National Petroleum Reserve Alaska ( NPRA) and found evidence
for salinities ranging from fresh waters in some NPRA exploratory wells to deep brine pools
associated with the Lisburne Group. In a companion study, Nunn et al. (2005) modeled flow
pathways proposed by Deming et al. (1992) and Hanor et al. (2004). Bélanger (2006) further
constrained fluid flow in the North Slope foreland basin by studying the salinity structure of
Brookian and Upper Ellesmerian sediments east of the NPRA in the Prudhoe Bay area. Bélanger
found fresh water salinities in these sediments at Prudhoe bay and examined the impact of fluid
flow on Prudhoe Bay oil accumulations, specifically in terms of degradation of oils caused by
water washing. The Lower Ellesmerian Sequence in the Prudhoe Bay area is the focus of this
study. The study of fluid flow in the Lower Ellesmerian Sequence compliments previous work
done in the NPRA as well as in shallower units at Prudhoe Bay. The study also allows for a
more complete framework of fluid flow history in the North Slope foreland basin.
This study investigates the salinity structure of the Lower Ellesmerian sequence using
well logs obtained from the Prudhoe Bay area between the NPRA and the Arctic National
Wildlife Refuge (ANWR). Salinity values estimated from SP wireline logs were used to map
salinity variations in the Lower Ellesmerian. Temperature gradients determined from corrected
bottom hole temperatures and equivalent freshwater hydraulic heads calculated using in-situ
pressures further constrain fluid flow in the study area. Indicators of meteoric water fluid flow,
2

such as degree of oil degradation and fluid chemistry from borehole water samples, were
examined. The study also attempted to apply a more robust log calculation of salinity for well
bores using methods developed by Revil et al. (1998). These methods are used to further
constrain the regional fluid flow in the North Slope foreland basin. This work has implications
toward future development of energy resources in one of the world's most prolific oil and gas
provinces.
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Chapter 2. Geologic Overview
2.1 Study Area
The Prudhoe Bay area lies geographically in-between the National Petroleum Reserve
Alaska, (NPRA) and the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge (ANWR) (Fig 1). A 300 km area
between the southern bounding Brooks Range and the northern bounding Beaufort Sea was
chosen for the study area based upon geologic setting and location of well penetrations.
Hydrocarbon exploration and production in the Lower Ellesmerian within the study area has
resulted a large number of well logs available for study through the Alaska Oil and Gas
Conservations Commission (AOGCC).

Figure 1. North Slope index map showing study area (box). The study area is bounded by the
National Petroleum Reserve Area (NPRA) to the west and the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge
(ANWR) to the east. The NPRA has been the site of previous North Slope fluid flow studies:
Deming (1992); Hanor et al. (2004); Nunn et al. (2005)
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2.2 Stratigraphy
The North Slope foreland basin stratigraphy can be divided into age-defined depositional
sequences (Fig 2) (Bird, 2001). Brookian sediments consist of Tertiary through Mid to Late
Cretaceous rocks sourced from the uplifted Brooks Range to the south (Houseknecht et al.,
2006). For correlation purposes, the basal section of these rocks is typically classified by the
Gamma Ray Zone (GRZ), of the Hue Shale.

Figure 2. Generalized Stratigraphic Column of the North Slope Foreland Basin showing
depositional sequences. Hydrocarbon source rocks are indicated in the diagram. (Modified from
Bird, 2001).

Underlying the Brookian clastics are sands and shales of the Beaufortian Sequence. The
Beaufortian Sequence is separated from the overlying Brookian deposits by an unconformity
known as the Lower Cretaceous Unconformity (LCU). The Beaufortian Sequence is a Jurassic5

Early Cretaceous, clastic-dominated depositional sequence consisting of sands and organic-rich
shales. These sediments filled localized accommodation space created by the onset of the
Brooks Range orogen in the Early Cretaceous, resulting in varied thickness of the sediment
package (Moore et al., 1992).
The Permo-Triassic Ellesmerian Sequence underlies the Beaufortian rocks. The Upper
Ellesmerian sequence consists of fluvial-deltaic sands and shales deposited over the top of the
regionally extensive carbonate platform of the Lower Ellesmerian. The Permian Triassic clastics
include the world class reservoirs of the Ivishak Sandstone, which is the main hydrocarbon
reservoir on the North Slope at Prudhoe Bay. The carbonate rocks of the Lower Ellesmerian are
separated from the Upper Ellesmerian clastics by a regional Permian unconformity. The Lower
Ellesmerian Sequence consists of the Lisburne Group, carbonates, and Endicott Group, clastics
(Fig 3). The Lower Ellesmerian is the focus of this study.

Figure 3. Generalized stratigraphic column of the Ellesmerian sequences. Lower Ellesmerian
highlighted. Modified from Carlson, 2003.

2.3 Lower Ellesmerian Unconformities
Two regional unconformities are present within the Lower Ellesmerian sequence. The
Pre Upper Permian Unconformity (PUPU) is a regional unconformity which represents a period
of erosion between the Lisburne Group and the overlying Sadlerochit Group (Jameson, 1994).
6

The PUPU is laterally extensive. In the study area, erosion during the PUPU has primarily
removed Lower Permian and Upper Pennsylvanian Lisburne.
The Lower Cretaceous Unconformity (LCU) is a regionally extensive angular
unconformity in the study area. Erosion during the LCU removed parts of the Ellesmerian
sediment package to the west of Prudhoe Bay resulting in Cretaceous sediments overlying
eroded Permo-Triassic rocks. A complete truncation of the Ellesmerian sequence is observed in
the eastern part of the study area (Moore, 1992), marking the boundary for the study. The LCU
is the stratigraphic trapping mechanism at the Prudhoe Bay oil field (Bird, 1977).
2.4 Lower Ellesmerian Sequence
The Lower Ellesmerian Sequence was deposited during the Mississippian through the
Permian. The rocks of the Lower Ellesmerian represent a period of sea level rise. Fluvial deltaic
clastics and shallow marine carbonates were deposited along a southward facing (present day
coordinates) passive margin, filling a paleo-basin from the north (Carlson et al., 2003). The
thickness of the Lower Ellesmerian was controlled by pre-Mississippian structures, where thick
sediment packages are indicative of depocenters and thin sedimentation indicate paleo-highs (Fig
4 and 5). On some depositional highs, the Lower Ellesmerian Sequence is absent. This trend is
evident by the angular truncation of the Lisburne and Endicott in the east part of the study area
and the complete removal of the Lower Ellesmerian sequence on top of the Meade Arch and
Barrow Arch (Fig 4 and 5).
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Figure 4. Generalized E-W cross section showing the influence of paleo-structure with respect to
the Lower Ellesmerian Sequence. Depocenters exist east of the Colville High and Meade Arch.
LCU truncation is evident by the Hue Shale overlying the Ellesmerian rocks in the eastern part of
the study area. Study area is boxed in red. (Modified from Moore et al., 1992)

Figure 5. Generalized North-South Cross Section showing basinward thickening of the Lower
Ellesmerian Sequence. Study area is boxed in red. (Modified from Moore et al., 1992)
8

2.4.1 Endicott Group
The Endicott group is the lowermost member of the Lower Ellesmerian Sequence and
consists of fluvial-deltaic and shallow marine clastic rocks (Moore et al., 1992). Endicott
thickness varies in the North Slope from 0 m to 670 m. As previously mentioned, Endicott
deposition was controlled in large part by paleo-topography. Moore et al. (1992) postulated that
the Endicott sequence was sourced from paleo-highs, such as the Colville and Mikkelsen highs
in the Prudhoe Bay area and the Fish Creek Platform in the NPRA. Sediments sourced from
these highs were deposited in depocenters, such as the Umiat Basin (Fig 4).
The Endicott Group consists of three units. The lowermost Kekkituk conglomerate
overlies the North Slope basement rocks. Overlying the Kekkituk is the shallow marine Kayak
Shale. The Kayak shale is a carbonaceous black shale that grades upward into the lowermost
unit of the Lisburne Group. The third unit is the locally deposited shallow marine sands, shales,
and limestone of the Itkilyariak Formation. Although present within the study area, the three
Endicott units are not laterally extensive due to the previously mentioned localized deposition.
Where present, the Kayak shale serves as the correlation marker between the Lisburne and
Endicott group.
2.4.2 Lisburne Group
The Lisburne Group is the laterally most extensive unit present in the North Slope
foreland basin, extending from the westernmost NPRA to the eastern part of ANWR, where the
Lisburne is truncated by the LCU. Outcrop studies in the Northeast Brooks Range Lisburne
exposures have been conducted by Carlson et al. (2003) and Dumoulin et al. (2008).
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Moore et al. (1992) described three units within the Lisburne Group present in the North
Slope foreland basin. In the study area, the Lisburne consists of two units, the Alapah Limestone
and the Wahoo Limestone. The Alapah is a heterogeneous mixture of dolomite and limestone
with increasing amounts of clastic material near the base of the section. Armstrong (1974)
described the Alapah at Prudhoe Bay as being a product of a shallow water, near-shore
environment where influx of clastic material was common. The overlying Wahoo is dominated
by limestone with minor amounts of dolomite and clastic material. A variety of carbonate
textures are evident in the Wahoo, indicating multiple carbonate depositional cycles (Armstrong,
1974; Moore et al., 1992, Jameson, 1994). Although these units are present throughout the
subsurface, they are difficult to delineate due to common lithologies and are often referred to as
one undifferentiated unit known as the Lisburne carbonate (Moore et al., 1992).
2.5 Structural Features
Structural features of a foreland basin can impact direction and flow of basin fluids
(Hanor, 2004); therefore, major structural features of the North Slope foreland basin are relevant
to this study (Fig 6). The Brooks Range is uplifted to the south and southeast of the study area.
As a result of the Brooks Range uplift, compressional structures are found in the southern portion
of the study area. Structural influence from the Sadlerochit Mountains of the Southeast Brooks
Range in the ANWR extends into the study area. Thrusted Lisburne sections can be found there.
Bounding the study area to the north is the Barrow Arch, which plunges W-E across the northern
study area. Significant erosion occured along the Barrow Arch.
Faults associated with the Brooks Range and Barrow Arch have been interpreted from
seismic in previously published structural studies for the North Slope foreland basin (Fig 7)
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(Jameson, 1994; Bird, 2001; Verma et al., 2005). Thrust faults in the Brooks Range have
isolated flow units, specifically in the Lisburne, where pockets of saline water are observed
(Hanor et al., 2004). Steeply dipping normal faults associated with the uplift of the Barrow Arch
and Brooks Range can influence flow paths in the form of barriers or migration pathways.
Woodward (1987) observed this complexity in a study of the salinity structure of the Ivishak
Sandstone in the Prudhoe Bay area.

Figure 6. Map showing structural features in the study area. Major structural features impacting
the study area include: Barrow Arch and Brooks Range. Basin geometry in the study area is both
East-West and North-South due the change in Brooks Range geometry. Study Area is referenced
on diagram by a red box; Prudhoe Bay, PB. (Modified after Bird, 2001)
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Figure 7. Simplified fault map for study area. Faults (representd by dark lines) are associated
with the Prudhoe Bay area (PB) and the Southeast Brooks Range (SEBR). U: Upthrown side of
fault; D: Downthrown side of fault

2.6 Hydrogeology
Topographically driven flow systems are common in foreland basins where uplifted areas
serve as recharge zones for meteoric water, which flow through basin rocks to discharge areas in
the distal part of the foreland basin. In the North Slope foreland basin, the Brooks Range is the
prominent area of recharge. Major flow pathways include Cretaceous basin fill, Sadlerochit
sands, Lisburne Carbonate, and Endicott sands, the latter two units are the focus of this study
(Deming, 1992; Hanor et al., 2004; Nunn et al., 2005, Bélanger, 2006). Discharge zones include
coastal lakes and rivers as well as the Beaufort Sea.
Studies in the NPRA affirm the existence of a topographically driven fluid flow system.
Deming (1992) postulated the existence of a current topographically driven recharge system in
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the North Slope foreland basin (Fig 8). Pore waters had previously been determined to be
meteoric in origin (Kharaka et al. 1985). Hanor et al. (2004) documented spatial variations in
hydraulic head and salinity as indicators of fluid flow. In the NPRA, hydraulic head at three
intervals show south to north fluid flow in the basin, where hydraulic head is high proximal to
the Brooks Range and decreases in coastal areas. Spatial variations in salinity were also
determined in order to investigate meteoric recharge. Hanor et al. (2004) noted that shallow flow
pathways exhibited lower pore water salinity. These waters have been interpreted as flushing
waters which have displaced in-situ pore water of marine sourced sediments. Nunn et al. (2005)
numerically modeled the flow system to determine flow rates and concluded that a flushing event
for the North Slope foreland basin would take 0.92 Ma for shallow sediments (< 1 km) and as
long as 3 Ma for deeper sediments.

Figure 8. Simplified model of topographically driven fluid flow present in the North Slope
foreland basin. Arrows represent potential flow vectors from recharge points in the Brooks
Range to discharge points on the North Slope coast. Possible flow pathways are numbered as
follows: 1) Cretaceous 2) Sadlerochit Sands 3) Lisburne Carbonates 4) Endicott Sands.
(Modified from Deming et al. 1992)
13

Figure 9. Lithostratagraphic variations in salinity found in the NPRA as documented by Hanor
et al. (2004). Note brine pool in the Ellesmerian section along the Barrow Arch and high
salinities found in the allochtonous Lisburne of the Brooks Range. Contour interval is
simplified. (Modified from Hanor et al., 2004)

NPRA studies by Hanor et al. (2004) and Nunn et al. (2005) introduced some complexity,
specifically for flow units in the deeper part of the basin. Deep brine pool within the Lisburne
section documented by Hanor et al. (2004) was interpreted to reflect evaporative conditions at
the time of Lisburne deposition. In the Brooks Range, hyper saline waters were found isolated in
thrustsheets of the Lisburne (Fig. 9). These allochthonous sheets were probably isolated from
later flow regimes, and thus, were not flushed by meteoric water entering the basin.
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Chapter 3. Techniques and Data

Figure 10. Map of study area showing wells used for this study. Wells information including
reference numbers can be found in Appendix A. Yellow dots indicate wells with formation tests
in the Lower Ellesmerian. Formation tests provide information on fluid chemistry, formation
pressure, and formation temperature.

Forty wells with wireline logs were obtained from the Alaska Oil and Gas Conservation
Commission (AOGCC) (Fig 10). Supplemental log data as well as well header information were
received from TGS Inc. Formation tops and drilling records were supplied by the AOGCC.
Formation tops were used to construct a structure map for the Lower Ellesmerian Sequence.
Wells used in the study were drilled to depths between 1.7 km and over 4 km. Thirty seven of
the forty wells were used to obtain data points in the Lisburne, while fifteen wells were drilled
deep enough to obtain data for the Endicott. Wells with fluid chemistry and oil gravity data can
be found in Appendix A.
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3.1 Salinity Calculation
Two wireline log based methods for determining pore water salinity were utilized in this
study. An SP log based calculation (Batemen and Konen., 1977) and a gamma ray, density, and
resistivity log based method (Revil et al.,1998).
The spontaneous potential (SP) response can be used to determine pore water salinity
(Bassiouni,1994). Deflections of the SP curve are measured from a shale baseline, which was
determined for each well log. SP deflection values (SSP) and well header information such as
mud filtrate resistivity (Rmf) and bottom hole temperature (BHT) were used to calculate pore
water salinity. A salinity calculator for Microsoft Excel developed by Hanor (personal
communication) based upon the salinity SP algorithm developed by Batemen and Konen (1977)
was used to estimate salinity. Salinities are estimated in total dissolved solids (TDS) for each SP
deflection in a given wellbore using the Hanor calculator.
A method developed by Revil et al. (1998) for determining salinity using well logs was
also attempted. The Revil method has been used in several studies to determine salinities of
shaly sands using well logs in the Gulf of Mexico (Revil et al., 1998; Spears, 2000; Williams et
al., 2008, Hanor and Mercer, 2010). Revil et al. (1998) utilizes gamma ray, porosity and
resistivity logs, along with sediment cation exchange capacity, to determine temperature
corrected fluid conductivity which is converted into a pore fluid salinity. The advantage of the
Revil method is it can produce a continuous salinity log profile rather than the sand specific
salinity values obtained from the SP method. A detailed description of the Revil method can be
found in both Revil et al. (1998) and Spears (2000). Changes were made to the method in this
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study to account for in-situ properties, specifically lithology, of the Lower Ellesmerian
Sequence. (Appendix B).
The SP method was the preferred method for this study because of the large quantity of
SP logs available compared to the gamma ray, density, and resistivity log suites. In addition, the
adoption of the SP method by other studies on the North Slope (Woodward, 1987; Hanor et al.,
2004; Bélanger, 2006) was a factor in using the SP method, allowing for more accurate
comparisons of estimated salinities in both areas. The Revil et al. (1998) method was also
deemed unreliable because of scatter in salinity data caused by varying lithology. Appendix B is
complete discussion of this studies attempt at using the method.
3.2 Hydraulic Head
Equivalent fresh-water hydraulic head was calculated for the Lower Ellesmerian
Sequence at 3 km following the methods presented by Hanor et al. (2004).

Equivalent

freshwater hydraulic head was determined from:
h=(P/ρfw * g + z)

(1)

where P is reservoir fluid pressure, ρfw is fluid density, g is the gravitational constant, and z is
elevation relative to sea level. For this study, fluid density was set equal to 1000 kgm-3 and fluid
pressure was determined from mud weights. Fluid pressures were determined at 3 km depth for
the Lower Ellesmerian in each well. Due to the common practice of overbalanced drilling in
exploration wells (Hearst and Nelson, 1985), mud weight pressures are generally greater than insitu reservoir pressures. Therefore, pressures determined from mud weights need to be adjusted
downward. Following the example from Hanor et al. (2004), mud weight pressures have been
corrected using drill stem test (DST) data from 12 wells with DSTs in the Lower Ellesmerian
17

sequence. Final shut in pressures (FSIP) from DSTs are representative of in-situ formation
pressures, allowing them to be utilized in a correction. DST pressures were plotted against
calculated mud weight pressures to determine the correction for this study. The plot (Fig 11)
yields a correction factor of 1.05 which was applied to mud weight pressures as an adjustment.
Hanor et al. (2004) used a correction factor of 1.1.

Mud-Weight Pressure
Correction
DST Pressure, MPa

80.00

60.00
y = 1.0464x
R² = 0.9594
40.00

20.00

0.00
0.00

20.00

40.00

60.00

80.00

Mud-wt Pressure, MPa

Figure 11. Chart showing correction applied to calculated mud weight pressures to diminish the
effects of overbalanced drilling. In-situ pressures used for correction were determined using shut
in pressures from drill stem tests.

3.3 Temperature
Corrected bottom hole temperatures (BHT) were determined using the Kehle correction
(Kehle, 1971). BHTs must be corrected at depth due to the cooling effects of the formation by
the circulation of drilling mud (Bassiouni, 1994). The Kehle correction was chosen because it is
a single temperature correction, requiring only one well temperature at depth. Other corrections,
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such as Horner plots, require multiple temperatures taken over time. Multiple temperatures were
not available for wells in the study area. Calculated temperatures were used to determine
temperature gradients for the Lower Ellesmerian Sequence using the equation:
Tgrad= (Tcorr/Ztemp)-1.1˚C

(2)

Where Tcorr is the corrected temperature at depth, Z, and -1.1˚C is the value for surface
temperature determined by Vermah and Bird (2005) for the North Slope foreland basin. Other
studies to determine temperature gradients on the North Slope determined by Deming (1992) and
Vermah and Bird (2005). which utilized multiple temperature measurements were used for
comparison.
3.4 Data Evaluation
GeoGraphix®Discovery™, a log analysis and evaluation package from Landmark, was
used to analyze and visually present data and results. GeoGraphix® Discovery™ is a software
suite which includes multiple programs in one package. GeoAtlas™ was used for subsurface
mapping of structure, salinity, pressure, and temperature. PRIZM™ was used for digital log
analysis including capabilities to write simple programs to create log profiles of salinity.
Discovery Cross-section™ was used to generate regional litho-stratigraphic cross sections as
well as salinity cross sections. WellBase™ Information Manager and ZoneManager™ were
used to manage the database.
Subsurface maps were constructed using gridding algorithms. Due to the regional extent
of the study area and broad lateral extent of control points, a minimum curvature algorithm was
used to display results. Gridding using minimum curvature generates smooth surfaces and is
most suitable for regional mapping (Tearpock, 2003).
19

Chapter 4. Results
Hydraulic heads, temperatures and fluid salinities determined from wire-line logs are
displayed below using contour mapping and regionally correlated cross sections. Figure 12 is an
index map showing the location of wells and cross sections. Calculated values are found in
Appendix A.

Figure 12. Regional cross section index map showing well location, cross sections and structural
elements of the study area

4.1 Lower Ellesmerian Structure
Figure 13 shows a structure map for the Lower Ellesmerian sequence in the study area.
The Lisburne Group is used to map structure for the Lower Ellesmerian Sequence due to its
stratigraphic position at the top of the sequence. The Lower Ellesmerian sequence in the study
area ranges from depths of 1.5 km to over 4 km. Depths of 4 km and greater correspond to the
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Colville Foredeep which trends southwest to northeast in the southern part of the study area. The
Kavik (KV) structure is associated with thrusted Lisburne in the southeast part of the study area,
proximal to the Southeast Brooks Range.
Aside from the Kavik structure, two other structural features are seen in subsea mapping
of the Lower Ellesmerian. The Barrow arch plunges west to east across the study area resulting
in a structural pullout at Prudhoe Bay (PB). A more subdued structural high west of Prudhoe
Bay (-2750 m contour) indicates the Colville High (CH). The Kavik structure, Barrow Arch, and
the Colville High all potentially influence the hydrodynamic system in the study area.

Figure 13. Subsea Structure map on top of the Lower Ellesmerian Sequence. C.I. 250 meters.
Blues represents structural lows, reds represent structural highs. CH: Colville High. PB:
Prudhoe Bay. KV: Kavik Structure
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4.2 Lower Ellesmerian Hydraulic Head
Hydraulic heads at 3 km in the Lower Ellesmerian generally decreases from south to
north and from southeast to northwest in the Lower Ellesmerian (Fig 14). An area of high
hydraulic head at 3 km is present proximal to the Southeast Brooks Range with a value of 500 m
above mean sea level (MSL). Data are sparse in the southern part of the basin, where heads at 3
km project to stratigraphic units above the Lower Ellesmerian Sequence. Depths to the Lower
Ellesmerian in this area is well over 4 km (Fig 13). Well coverage is more dense to the north at
Prudhoe Bay. Here, hydraulic head ranges from 240-500 m above MSL. A general south to
north gradient in hydraulic head exists in the northern part of the study area. An area of low
hydraulic head exists to the southeast of the Colville High (CH) (Fig 14). This area of low
hydraulic head is correlative with an area of low hydraulic head at 1 km depth calculated by
Bélanger et al. (2006) in the study of Brookian sediments.
Hydraulic heads in this area can serve as an indicator of probable flow direction in the
basin. Hanor et al. (2004) showed a south to north flow direction for shallow sediments of the
North Slope foreland basin. A similar south to north gradient exists in the study area for the
Lower Ellesmerian Sequence.
4.3 Lower Ellesmerian Temperature
Figure 15 shows geothermal gradients calculated from corrected BHTs for the Lower
Ellesmerian Sequence. Wells with inadequate temperature information on the well header were
excluded from the study. Geothermal gradients range from less than 24°C/km to 50 °C/km (Fig
15) , the average gradient is 31 °C/km. Temperature values determined from this study are
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Figure 14. Map of hydraulic head at 3 km in meters, m, above mean sea level, MSL for the
Lower Ellesmerian Sequence. 3 km depth contours dashed in black. C.I. 200 m. Red=high;
Blue=low CH: Colville High; PB: Prudhoe Bay; KV: Kavik

Figure 15. Calculated temperature gradient (°C/km) from Kehle corrected temperatures. C.I.
2°C/km. Red areas indicate hot spots. Blue areas indicate cool areas. CH: Colville High; PB:
Prudhoe Bay; KV: Kavik
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consistent with previous North Slope temperature studies (Deming et al, 1992; Verma and Bird,
2005). Geothermal gradients for both studies range from 22°C/km to 51°C/km.
Elevated geothermal gradients in the western part of the of the study area correlate with
areas of high heat flow determined by Deming et al. (1992).

Three hot spots are apparent in the

study area (Fig 15). Two hot spots (>44 °C/km) are located in the western part of the study area.
In addition, the Kavik structure in the southeast corner of the study area has a geothermal
gradient of over 50 °C/km.
4.4 Lower Ellesmerian Fluid Salinity
4.4.1 Lisburne Group Fluid Salinity

Figure 16. Lisburne Group fluid salinity calculated from SP logs plotted against depth.
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Calculated fluid salinities from well logs penetrating the Lisburne Group have a range of
7 gL-1 to greater than 180 gL-1(Fig 16).

Seawater salinity is 35 gL-1, waters greater than

seawater salinity are considered hypersaline. Freshwater is characterized as salinity values
significantly less than 35 gL-1 (Hanor et al., 2004). Connate pore waters in the Lisburne are
expected to be that of seawater salinity due to the shallow marine depositional environment.
Figure 16 shows no obvious correlation between salinity and depth.
Regionally, Lisburne Group salinities are spatially variable (Fig 17). Figure 17 displays
an average of salinities by well for the Lisburne Group in order to observe general trends for the
whole group. The most saline waters are found in the southern part of the basin and in the most
eastern part of the NPRA on the western flank of the Colville high. An area of high salinity
waters appear in the Mikkelsen Bay 13-9-19 well near the truncation of the Lisburne group by
the LCU. Relatively fresh waters are found from the Colville Delta area trending along the
southern flank of the Barrow Arch. The freshest waters in the Lisburne Group are found in the
thrust sheets of the Kavik structure. Estimated salinities less than 10 gL-1 have been calculated
from SP logs in this area. A geochemical analysis of Lisburne formation water taken from a drill
stem test in the Canning River B-1 well reports show a TDS of 7.8 gL-1 confirming the
calculation of low saline waters (Appendix A).
Variations in salinity were also determined for the top and base of the Lisburne Group.
Salinities are generally lower at the top of the Lisburne Group, especially at Prudhoe Bay (Fig
18). Lower salinities are also present at the top of the Lisburne at the Colville High and Kavik
structure. In the Colville Foredeep, salinities at the top of the Lisburne are greater than marine
water salinity, about 60 gL-1, suggesting a lack of meteoric input. Low salinities are present at
the base of the Lisburne especially in the Kavik area where salinities are found to be less than 12
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gL-1 throughout the Ellesmerian sequence (Fig 19). The Colville High has moderately fresh
water salinities with more saline waters restricted to the base of the Lisburne.
Three regional cross sections, A-A', B-B', and C-C', show stratigraphic variations in
salinity within the Lisburne group (Fig. 21, 22, and 23). Cross section A-A’ trends W-E across
the study area, cross section B-B’ trends south to the north, cross section C-C' trends SE-NW
across a thrust fault associated with the Kavik structure (Fig 11).
Stratigraphic variations in salinity are seen in cross section A-A’. The line of this section
extends from the Colville Delta eastward to the pinch-out of the Lower Ellesmerian Sequence.
Salinities are consistently lower at the top of the Lisburne section, ranging from 18 gL-1 to 25
gL1. Pockets of 50 gL-1 waters can be found near the base of the Lisburne wells in the Sag Delta
31-10-16 well and the Mikkelsen Bay 13-9-19 well, compared to fresh waters found at the top of
the Lisburne.
Section B-B’ extends from South to North in the study area (Fig 21). Hypersaline waters
are found at depth in the southern part of the basin. The Bush Federal 1 well is the only control
point for salinity in this part of the basin resulting in significant influence for contouring. In the
Bush Federal 1 well, salinities are lower at the top of the Lisburne and increase with depth. The
entire Lisburne section show higher salinities indicating the presence of a brine pool. Salinities
at the top of the Lisburne decrease as the Lisburne section approaches the Barrow Arch. Here,
salinities range from 35 gL-1 to 15 gL-1, with the freshest waters being found proximal to the
Barrow arch in the northern part of the cross section.
Cross section C-C' trends southeast to northwest from the Kavik structure to the
Mikkelsen trough (Fig 22). Salinities at the Kavik structure as represented by the Canning Unit
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A-1 well, are fresher than any other waters in the basin. Wells on the downthrown side of the
fault have salinities closer to sea water salinity, indicating a possible isolation of the Kavik
structure from the hydrodynamic system in the rest of the basin.
Wells to the north of Prudhoe Bay on the crest of the Barrow arch were found to have
unreliable calculated salinities. Values for these wells were not contoured to eliminate errors in
the gridding algorithm. These wells, such as the Seal Island well, drilled through thin sections of
Lisburne with high shale content resulting in erroneous salinity estimations. High shale content
and thin beds will cause a decrease in SP deflection resulting in lower salinities than what may
be present in the actual zone of interest. The increase in shale and the thin nature of the Lisburne
at this location is attributed to the erosion of the Lower Ellesmerian Sequence on the Barrow
Arch.
4.4.2 Endicott Fluid Salinity
Endicott fluid salinity values are confined to the northern part of the study area. In the
southern part of the North Slope Foreland Basin, the Endicott Group is at depths of over 4.5 km.
Because of the extreme depth there are a small number of wells drilled into the Endicott. In the
northern part of the basin Endicott fluid salinities range from fresh to hypersaline (Fig 23). Only
one hypersaline point, the Atigaru Point -1 well, was found for the Endicott. This data point was
included in the evaluation; however, it should be treated with caution as it appears to be an
outlier. Two distinct clusters of salinity are apparent in the Endicott. Fresh water salinities, 1-8
gL-1, and seawater salinities, 50-100 gL-1 are likely the result of preferential flushing of the
Endicott within the basin.
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Figure 17. Areal variation in average salinity for each well in the Lisburne Group. C.I. 20 gL-1 CH: Colville High; PB: Prudhoe Bay;
KV: Kavik Area; SI: Seal Island Well; MB: Mikkelsen Bay 13-9-19
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Figure 18. Salinity variations at the top of the Lisburne Group. C.I. 20 gL-1 CH: Colville High; PB: Prudhoe Bay; KV: Kavik Area;
MB: Mikkelsen Bay 13-9-19
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Figure 19. Salinity variations at the base of the Lisburne Group. C.I. 20 gL-1 CH: Colville High; PB: Prudhoe Bay; KV: Kavik Area;
MB: Mikkelsen Bay 13-9-19
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Figure 20. Cross Section A-A' showing Salinity variations W-E across the study area. Wells penetrations are indicated by the
numbered vertical lines. Data points (boxed) are labled and projected into wells. Formation Index: IVSK, Ivishak Sand; LSBR,
Lisburne Group; EDCT, Endicott; BSMT, Basement Well Index: 1. Colville Delta State 2. West Kuparuk 1 3. Hurl 3-11-11 4. Sag
Delta 31-11-16 5. Lake 79 Federal 1 6. Mikkelsen Bay 13-9-19
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Figure 21. Cross Section B-B' showing salinity variations S-N through the study area. Wells penetrations are indicated by the
numbered vertical lines. Data points (boxed) are labled and projected into wells. Formation Index: IVSK, Ivishak Sand; LSBR,
Lisburne Group; EDCT, Endicott; BSMT, Basement Well Index: 1. Bush Federal 2. Hemi Springs State 3. Hurl 3-11-1 4. Sag Delta
8 5. Niakuk
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Figure 22. Cross Section C-C' showing salinity variations across the Kavik structure. Wells penetrations are indicated by the
numbered vertical lines. Data points (boxed) are labled and projected into wells. Formation Index: IVSK, Ivishak Sand; LSBR,
Lisburne Group; EDCT, Endicott; BSMT, Basement Well Index: 1. Canning River Unit A-1 2. Beli Unit 1 3. Mikkelsen Bay 13-919
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Contour mapping of Endicott Group salinities show spatial variations (Fig 24). Waters
with over 100 gL-1 TDS are found in the western most part of the study, corresponding to high
salinity values in both the NPRA studies (Hanor et al., 2004) and salinities of the overlying
Lisburne Group determined from this study. Relatively higher alinity values also are found
slightly south and east of the Prudhoe Bay area. The E. D.E. K. Leffingwell 1 well represents
the aereal limit of the Endicott in the study area, as well as the deepest Endicott deposit.
Calculated fluid salinities exceed 100 gL-1 in this well. Salinities are lowest on the flanks of the
Barrow Arch; however, these salinities are variable with values ranging from 10 gL-1-30gL-1. No
logs were available for the Endicott in the Kavik area; however, water chemistry from drill stem
tests in the Canning River A-1 well has a salinity of 1 gl-1 indicating the presence of an active
recharge system in the Kavik structure.

Figure 23. Endicott Group calculated salinities from SP logs.
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Penetrations in the Endicott group were mostly shale dominated, limiting the amounts of
valid salinity data points in the interval; therefore, no concrete observations can be made about
stratigraphic variations and salinity. Only one well log permitted multiple salinity calculations in
the Endicott. The Mikkelsen Bay 13-9-19, has two values in the Kekkituk Conglomerate
member of the Endicott. These salinities range from 37 gL-1 to 25 gL-1, indicating a fresher
system (Figure 20). Fresh water salinities in the Endicott are interesting because they represent
pods of freshwater below the high salinity water of the lowest Lisburne Group, specifically in the
Mikkelsen Bay 13-9-19 well.
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Figure 24. Areal variations in salinity in the Endicott Group. C.I. 20 gL-1. CH: Colville High; PB: Prudhoe Bay; EK: E DE K
Leffingwell 1; KV: Kavik Structure
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Chapter 5. Discussion
5.1 Introduction
Temperature, hydraulic head, and salinity variations indicate a complex fluid flow history
in the study area. The complex geologic history of the North Slope foreland basin allows for
multiple phases of fluid flow throughout the history of the basin. Evidence from previously
completed studies and the current work done in this study support the presence of active or very
recent fluid flow as well as phases of past fluid flow. A detailed discussion of the fluid flow
history is needed to better understand the results of this study.
5.2 Present Day Fluid Flow
The Kuparuk River Unit overlies the Colville High, an uplifted basement structure
similar to the Barrow arch (Masterson, 1992). Cretaceous faulting associated with the basement
high sets up structural traps for oil and gas reservoirs in the Kuparuk River sands. A slight
correlation between low salinity and high temperature gradient exists over the Kuparuk River
unit (Fig 25). Salinity ranges from 11-22 gL-1 around the Colville High. High temperature
gradients, which can be associated with high heat flow, and low salinities can be indicative of
upwelling low salinity waters flowing vertically to discharge points at the surface (Deming et al.,
1992). Low salinity waters would be sourced by meteoric water recharge from elsewhere in the
basin, such as in the NPRA, where flow may be focused around basement structures in the
direction of the Colville high (Hanor et al. 2004). Another possibility is the upwelling of fluids
from the Endicott sands. Following heat flow studies by Deming et al. (1992), Nunn et al.
(2005) showed the Endicott Group to be a possible flow pathway for long distance fluid
migration. This study attempted to better understand fluid flow through the Endicott Group,
however, log data was scarce especially in wells in the interior portions of the basin.
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Figure 25. An overlay of temperature and salinity for the top of the Lower Ellesmerian sequence showing possible areas of advective
transport of heat by subsurface fluid flow. Salinity values are contoured. C.I. 20 gL-1. Temperature Gradient is color-filled.
Red=high gradient; Blue=low gradient.
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A second area of possible active or very recent meteoric water recharge is in the uplifted
sections of Lower Ellesmerian rocks associated with the Southeast Brooks Range. A specific
structure within the study area is a thrusted anticline associated with the currently shut-in Kavik
gas field. The Kavik structure is a mid-Tertiary, thrusted anticline associated with the Brooks
Range orogen (O'Sullivan, 1993; Verma et al., 2005). Lower Ellesmerian rocks are at depths of
1.5 km below sea level, and represent a structural high relative to the rest of the study area. Fluid
salinities in the Lower Ellesmerian for the Kavik structure are very fresh, ranging from 8 to 12
gL-1. Woodward (1987) calculated salinities of < 10 gL-1 in the overlying Ivishak for the Kavik
structure, indicating the presence of fresh water in the entire Ellesmerian sequence. Fresh water
and elevated temperature gradients are consistent with active or very recent fluid flow through
the Kavik structure.

Figure 26. Schematic cross section showing active meteoric water recharge in structures
proximal to the Southeast Brooks Range. Arrows represent fluid flow direction. Horizontal line
indicates surface Age key: JR, Jurassic; UE, Upper Ellesmerian; LE, Lower Ellesmerian

Figure 26 shows possible present day fluid flow in the Kavik structure. Meteoric water is
recharged in Ellesmerian exposures in the Southeast Brooks Range.

Water flows

topographically through the Ellesmerian sequence from the recharge points. Low salinity waters
displace connate marine waters in these sediments creating a fresh water system in the Kavik
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structure. Hydraulic head, temperature, and salinity data support current meteoric water flow in
this area.
Active recharge in the Southeast Brooks Range is likely isolated from the rest of the
North Slope foreland basin by sealing faults. Cross section C-C' (Fig 22) shows disparities in
fluid salinities in the Ellesmerian in respect to the thrust faults associated with the Brooks Range.
Salinities on the up-thrown side of the fault are fresh, representing present day or very recent
meteoric water recharge. Lower Ellesmerian salinities increase in the down-thrown block of the
fault, and continue to increase more distally from the fault. These salinity variations suggest a
lack of significant flow across the fault. Temperature gradients also decrease on the downthrown
side of the fault, indicating little active flow.
5.3 Paleo Fluid Flow
Since active fluid flow in the Lower Ellesmerian Sequence seems to be restricted to
certain areas, low salinities elsewhere need to be explained, especially for areas in and around
Prudhoe Bay. Hanor et al. (2004) and Bélanger (2006) postulated multiple periods of fluid flow
based on salinity variations and the lack of biodegradation of oil in some North Slope
hydrocarbon accumulations. Porosity development at Prudhoe Bay helps to constrain the timing
of meteoric water flow in the study area.
Jameson (1994) determined that a significant amount of porosity within the Lisburne is
secondary porosity associated with the dissolution of limestone. Lisburne porosity development
can be broken down into two periods associated with subaerial exposure during PennsylvanianPermian and Early Cretaceous.
The Pennsylvanian- Permian episode of meteoric recharge is diagramed in Figure 27.
Throughout this time the Lower Ellesmerian sediments, specifically the Lisburne carbonate, was
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subaerially exposed on paleo-highs, such as the ancestral Barrow Arch, in the northern (present
day coordinates) part of a southward (present day coordinates) facing passive margin (Jameson,
1994; Carlson et al., 2003). Meteoric water would have been recharged at these exposures,
topographically flowing southward, and flushing connate marine waters within the Lisburne.
Flow pathways would likely have been along the multiple erosional surfaces, unconformities,
present within the Lisburne, with the regional Pre Upper Permian Unconformity (PUPU) serving
as the dominant pathway for fluid flow.

Figure 27. Schematic diagram of fluid flow during the Pennsylvanian and Permian time periods.
Arrows indicate flow direction for meteoric water recharged at subaerial exposures in the
Lisburne Group.

A phase of flow during the Early Cretaceous is diagrammed in Figure 28. Uplift of the
Barrow Arch during this time eroded the rocks of the Beaufortian and Upper Ellesmerian
exposing the Lower Ellesmerian sequence. Early Cretaceous uplift and erosion formed the
regional Lower Cretaceous Unconformity (LCU). Meteoric water recharged at these exposures
would flow topographically into the basin in a north to south direction (present day coordinates).
Meteoric input during this time would have occurred within the entire Lower Ellesmerian
Sequence due to subaerial exposure of both the Lisburne Group and Endicott Group. Evidence
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for fluid flow can also be seen in the overlying Ivishak sands indicating fluid flow in this unit as
well, likely associated with subaerial exposure during the Early Cretaceous (Woodward, 1985;
Sahnmugam, 1988; Bélanger, 2006). The dominant flow pathway during Early Cretaceous fluid
flow would be the LCU which is regional in its extent.

Figure 28. Schematic diagram of fluid flow during the Early Cretaceous. Subaerial exposures
resulting from uplift and erosion occur at the Barrow Arch. Arrows show the North to South
flow direction. Stratigraphic units are color coded as follows: Ivishak (yellow), Lisburne (blue),
Endicott (white).

5.4 High Salinity Waters
High salinity waters are largely restricted to the NPRA and the southern portion of the
study area. Hanor et al (2004) attributed the brine pool in the NPRA to be associated with
supratidal dolomites and replacement anhydrites found in NPRA exploratory wells (Bird, 1977;
Dumoulin and Bird, 2001). Dissolution of evaporites associated with tidal flat deposition helps
to explain isolated brine accumulations in cross section A-A’ (Fig 20). Hypersaline waters in
the Mikkelsen Bay 13-9-19 and the Sag Delta 31-11-1 wells are found in the Lower Lisburne.
Carlson (2003) observed evaporites and exposure surfaces associated with arid conditions in the
Alapah Limestone, the lowermost unit of the Lisburne Group. An arid depositional environment
which would aid in the precipitation of evaporites would dissolve over time creating brines. This
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study was unable to correlate the presence of high salinity waters to the Alapah Limestone due to
the difficulty of correlating the Lisburne Group utilizing only well logs. Age data such as paleostratigraphy would be helpful in generating these correlations allowing for more robust
stratigraphic-salinity correlations.
High salinity waters may also exist in the Lower Ellesmerian sequence due to a lack of
meteoric flushing. Waters sourced from subaerial exposures in the northern part of the basin
may not have migrated far enough into the basin to flush the interior Lisburne deposits. Loss in
permeability, fault seals, and stratigraphic barriers to flow such as the argillaceous shale beds
found in the Lisburne Group may have prevented fluid migration deep into the basin. High
salinity waters may also be explained by more preferential flow pathways. Nunn et al. (2005)
discussed a siphoning of water from the Lower Ellesmerian Sequence, specifically the Lisburne
Group, by overlying layers of higher permeability. The result would be high salinity waters in
the areas distal from the coast such as seen in the Bush Federal 1 well (Fig 21).
5.5 Fluid Flow as Related to Petroleum Migration
Meteoric recharge has impacted the Lower Ellesmerian petroleum system.

Reservoir

enhancement at Prudhoe Bay prior to the emplacement of oil is likely the result of meteoric
flushing. Furthermore, hydrocarbons likely flowed into traps along the same flow pathways of
previously recharged meteoric water. Dead oil described in mud logs, specifically the Mikkelsen
Bay 13-9-19 well, indicate the migration of oil out of Cretaceous source rocks, the likely source
of Lisburne oils, along these flow pathways. Migration of oils along flow pathways was
concurrent with the timing of oil and gas generation in the North Slope foreland basin. The onset
of oil generation in the basin was during the Late Cretaceous after deposition of foreland basin
Brookian sediments (Bird, 1994; Peters, 2006), which would post date the flow of meteoric
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water proposed in this study. Furthermore, Hayba et al. (1999) produced models of north-south
(present day coordinates) hydrocarbon migration for early oils, corresponding to the north-south
fluid flow direction postulated in this study.
Finally, API gravity of oil currently produced at the Lisburne pool is not indicative of the
bio-degradation of oil caused by meteoric flushing. Lisburne oils range from are 22-36 API
degrees. Degraded oil is typically associated with APIs of less than 20 (Bélanger, 2006). Low
salinity waters at Prudhoe Bay do not appear to negatively affect oil accumulations in the
Lisburne pool and therefore were likely in place before the main charge of hydrocarbons at
Prudhoe Bay in the Late Cretaceous. The relationship between API gravity and fluid salinity
supports the hypothesis of multiple phases of fluid flow presented in this study.
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Chapter 6. Conclusions
The Lower Ellesmerian Sequence has been an important unit for fluid flow throughout
the history of the North Slope foreland basin. Low salinity waters found in the Lisburne and
Endicott Group indicate flushing of in-situ marine waters by meteoric waters. Hydraulic head
and temperature variations in the Lower Ellesmerian suggest possible active fluid flow at some
points in the basin, specifically in areas proximal to the Southeast Brooks Range.
Along with ongoing meteoric recharge, connate marine waters of the Lower Ellesmerian
Group have been partially displaced over time. Flushing of the Lower Ellesmerian likely
occurred in the Late Pennsylvanian and Early Cretaceous along zones of subaerial exposure.
Paleo-highs such as the ancestral Barrow Arch were positive features in the northern part of the
North Slope foreland basin during the Pennsylvanian. Subaerial exposures on these highs would
have served as recharge points for topographically driven fluid flow. These same features were
uplifted in the Early Cretaceous exposing the Lower Ellesmerian rocks to the surface where
meteoric water was recharged. Flow in the early portion of the basin was likely in a north-south
direction (present day coordinates). Salinity variations along with the history of porosity
development at Prudhoe Bay support the existence of this type of flow.
Fluid flow in the Lower Ellesmerian has largely preceded the generation of oil and gas in
the North Slope Foreland Basin. As a result, flushing of the Lower Ellesmerian has enhanced oil
and gas reservoirs, especially in the Lisburne at Prudhoe Bay, by creating secondary porosity in
reservoir rocks. Low salinity waters found in this study replaced marine waters resulting in the
creation of secondary porosity in Lisburne carbonate. Furthermore, meteoric water flow prior to
oil and gas generation has created pathways for secondary migration of hydrocarbons.
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Appendix A: Well Information, Calculated Data, and Fluid Samples
TableA1. Well used in study. Reference numbers correspond to basemap
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Table A2. Estimated salinities in the Lower Ellesmerian for wells in the study area
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Table A3. Temperature gradients determined for wells in study area.
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Table A4. Lower Ellesmerian hydraulic head at 3 km depth.
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Figure A1. Water analysis report from Lisburne Group, Canning B-1 Well
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Figure A2. Water analysis report from Lisburne Group, Canning B-1 Well
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Appendix B. Lower Ellesmerian Modifications to the Revil Method
Revil's method has been modified for this study. The following inputs were changed to
be more representative of in-situ conditions for wells in the North Slope foreland basin:
Porosity
The porosity equation was modified to obtain a more accurate porosity value for the
mixed litholgies found in the Lower Ellesmerian sequence. Porosities for mixed lithology can be
determined using average porosity (Φa). Average porosity can be found from:
Φa= (Φd + Φn)/2

(3)

where Φd, is density porosity as determined by the density log, and Φn, is the neutron porosity as
determined by the neutron log. A matrix density of limestone, 2.71 gcm-3, and a fluid density of
1.00 gcm-3 is used to determine porosity from a density curve. Neutron porosity is determined
from the log value. When sand is present, specifically in the Endicott Group matrix density is
changed to 2.65 gcm-3.
Shale Content (Vsh)
Shale content is calculated using the gamma ray log (GR):
Vsh= (GRlog-GRcln)/(GRsh-GRcln)

(4)

where GRlog is the value from a given point on the gamma ray log, GRcln is the gamma ray value
of a "shale free" unit, GRsh is the gamma ray value of a "pure shale". Values of 10 and 120 API
units respectively were used in the study. These values are based upon clean formation and pure
shale values as determined by clean and shale intervals for wells in the study area.
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Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC)
The CEC is a measure of surface exchangeable cations per unit mass of sediment (Revil,
1998). Clay mineralogy is used to determine the CEC due to the dependence of the CEC on clay
type and volume. The CEC is found by:
CEC=Vsh*∑χ*CECI

(5)

where Vsh is the shale volume, χ is the fraction of clay minerals in the sediment, and CEC I is the
cation exchange capacity for individual clay minerals. In this study we assume clay abundance
to be equal, resulting in a value of 1 for χ. Dominant clay types in the Lower Ellesmerian
section are illite, kaolinite, and chlorite (Jameson, 1994). CECI values for these minerals were
taken from Revile et al (1998).
Formation Volume Factor (F)
Formation volume factor is determined by:
F=Φ-m

(6)

where Φ is porosity and m is the cementation exponent. In sandy intervals m was valued at 2. In
carbonate intervals the m value is more dynamic due to the presence of fracturing and vugs
(Asquith, 1985) For this study, Pickett Plots were used to obtain a more reliable m value for the
carbonates in the Lower Ellesmerian (Pickett, 1972). M values ranged from 1.98 to 2.10 (Table
2). An average m value of 2.04 was the value used.
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Table B1: Table showing m values as determined from Pickett Plots for well in the North Slope
foreland basin.
Well Name
Colville Delta State
Kad River State
Itkillik River Unit
Foggy Island State
Sag Delta 10-11-16
Prudhoe Bay L4-15
Fiord
W Kuparuk 3-11-11
Sag River 1
Sag Delta 31-10-16
Lake Federal
Home Bush Federal
Hurl
Mikkelsen Bay

Depth, m
2713
3574
4100
3018
2987
2849
3078
3060
2987
3292
3658
4724
3246
3642

m
1.99
2.04
2.08
2.08
2.02
2.01
2.06
2.05
2.00
2.04
2.12
1.98
2.03
2.10

Salinities from the Revil Method
The Revil method salinities were deemed unreliable for this study. There are too many
assumptions in adapting the method from shaly sands. Variable lithology in the Lisburne section
resulted in variable porosity. In intervals with a significant sand percentage, salinities were
abnormally high whereas in intervals with low porosity salinities were abnormally whole. The
mixed lithology of the Lisburne resulted in an unreliable salinity calculation. Highly variable
cementation exponents could also have caused abnormally low or high salinities. The resistive
nature of carbonates skewed the data as well. In intervals of low porosity, the resistivity log
drives the Revil method resulting in abnormally low salinity spikes.
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